
results of mediaeval vandaliy 
This task having been aooofc 

ed, the director of ezoavationi
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==?=FFî==in the reading books for children, 

The modern book-makers have im. 
proved it out of existence ; oevurthe

of the new perish ohitrut!^dedicat
ed to St Oamillue de LeHia, will be 
^aid by hie Bminence Cardinal Agli- 
ardi, Cardinal Bishop of ARaaoè. g 
The church, by the desire of the 
Holy Father, will be bulk is the 
Lambard style—that severe and de- 
licate style which the traveller of JJJ 
totiay miy see in fall perfection 
in S Anaite-is of Verona ; or of an 
eeri er peri ni, the Bmilios of , St. 
Michele in Pavia. The Church of 
Sr, Teresa, jpet outside the Porta to* 
Saltria, recently erected tor the 
OarmeKtes, ie.a "eplend'd specimen _ 
fit this style of architecture adapted * 
to modern requirements.

MIL&UHN’S

lutation for reliable Grower

We have made arrah^emeots thaï 
within the reach of a limited number bf which con

Imeta the brsath art dta
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Rare Chance to Secure 
a College Education.

ies. Our trade daring 1904 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.

Eureka Tea.
_ If you have never tried our 
Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so, It is blended espe 

cially for our trade, aud our sales on it show a continued
Price 25 cents per lb.increase

—We

R.

The Grand Remnant of 
Ancient Rome..

When Lord Byron visited Borne 
and embodied his impreetrtone in that 
magnificently descriptive poem 
“ Guilds Harold ” he speaks of the 
etoçied columns, now surmounted by 
the statues of the Apostles Peter and 
Pauli

And Apostolic statues climb 
To crush the Imperial urn, whose 

ashes slept sublime.
The latest archaeological researches 
do not run in harmony with the 
older tradition which Byron em
bodied ip his poetry. It is in the

leas, it taught a good lesson. It de
scribee the experience of two bpye 
on a country road. Common things 
are about them,—wild flowers,whtda 
a ditob,—but one discovers many' i 
hidden things by the power Of ob
servation, while the other sees noth 
ing but the outside ot the common 
things. To write will one moe' 
have eyes and see.' To be observ
ant it ia not necessary that one 
should be critical in the sense of 
fault-finding. Keen of 
and charitable; toleration
mm

never ba'faïla to write an; 
about character worth writing Un
less we go deeper and pieroe through 
the crust which hides from us the 
hidden meanings of life. Sow tired 
would we become of Dickens if he 
had confined himself to pictures of 
surface characteristics! If we 
weary of him, it is because Mr 
Samuel Weller is so constantly 
dropping his w’s and Sairey Gamp 
so constantly talking of Mrs Harris. 
If we find interest and refreshment 
in him no#, it is because he went 
deeper than the thousand and one 
little habit with which he distin- 
gnishes hie personages.

To write then, we must acquire the 
art of observing in a broad and in
telligent spirit. Nature will hang 
the Best and West with gorgeous 
tapestry in Vain if we do not see it 
And many times we shall rashly 
and harshly if we do not learn to 
detect the true.heartedness that 
hides behind the face. which seems 
cold to the unobservant. We are 
indeed blind when we fail to know 
that an angel has passed until 
another has told us of his passing. 
Sacred Heart Review.

An Event of Peculiar In
terest.

manufacture all

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

F. Maddigan & Co.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1

opportunities for securing, on easy Iterms, a classical or com* tained the imperial ashes. And in 
mercial education. A little work during the vacation sea
son will secure this for the one worthily striving for such a 
boon, but who may not be in possession of sufficient money 
to realize his heart’s desire. The facilities at our disposal 
enable us to offer a year’s board and tuition at

St. Dunstan’s College
to any three young men who will fulfill the necessary, easy 
conditions required. These may be beginners, or former 
students of the College who have not been able to complete 
their course. In addition to this we have at our disposal 
four scholarships at the

Union Commercial College
of Charlottetown A full course in this excellent Commercial 
College may be won by any four young men or women, in 
town or country, who will fulfill the easy conditions we 
require. Whenever anyone satisfies the requirements in 
either of the cases enumerated he or she will be given a cer
tificate entitling the holder to the educational advantages 
offered. A rare opportunity is here placed within reach of 
those desirous of acquiring a good education, and no time 
should be lost in taking advantage thereof. Only a little 
work is required in order to secure the coveted boon, and 
all can easily be accomplished during this summer’s vacation, 
so that the winners may enter either college at the opening 
of the next academic year.

i
For particulars apply in personor by letter to the editor 

of the Herald, P. O. Box 1288, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
June 20. 1906—tf

OAK BRAND TEA.
In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on
1

P. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if lyon are not satisfied 

in every way return at our expense, and we will refund 

your money. Cut this out and enclose $4.00 and mail to us

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

this vicinity there lay the ashes of 
leae n hie individuals.

The taek of strengthening the 
foundations of that grand remnant 
of ancient Roman glory is now 
drawing to a close, and a brief re
port of the damage wrought by mao 
rather than time upon it has now 
appeared. This was occasioned by 
the seekers after hidden treasures 
and mediaeval destroyers of one sort 
and another. The mischief they 
caused is painfully evident today.

Strange to say, a cave of 8 feet, 
out right into the mass of the pe
destal, almost to its very centre, and 
throngb several masses of travertine 
was used at a period prior to the 
Hth century as a place of burial. 
From this, besides masses of human 
remains, 15 skeletons, almost com
plete, were taken and sent for exami 
nation to the Institute of Medicine 
tn the Roman University. The 
cave, or chamber, thus out into the 
pedestal, was cleaned out and solid
ly walled up* with strong rabble- 
work, thus strengthening the pedes
tal over ao area of 3 square metres 
60 centimetres. Another cave or 
hollow, caused by the removal of 
blocks of travertine, probably for 
building purposes, at one angle of 
the column, has also been filled up, 
thus restoring the equilibrium of 
the mass, as was evidently the par. 
pose of its architect, Apollodorue. 
No less than 3fi hart loads of

mB
“ della Salute, ’’ to the Cruo.fi xio 
and to the "Transite” or Death of 
St. Joseph. It will also have a 
crypt under the presbytery. Thé 
land was purchased by the Holy 
Father , and now * Soman and for
eign committee of distinguished 
persons is making an appeal to the 
generosity of the faithful towards 
Its construction. It is expected 
that the work will be completed in 
two years.—P. L. Connellan, in 
Dublin Freeman’s Journal.
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Gents Furnishings, Hats*
Caps, etc, etc.

mmmmt
Sib,—We wjgh to direct your attention to our stock of

NEW CLOTHS
Foi SPRING WEAR. Our Cloths are imported from 
the very best ipanqfapturers Jn England, Scotland and 
Ireland, and include

Worsteds,
Vicunag,
Tweeds,

Fancy Suitings,
Serges,
Tyowserjngs,

Enclosed fi.ud $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie 

of tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name) ....................

(And Address)........... .■............

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
V

CtettellooH M anil Door Factory,
Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes k Frames, 

Interior and .Exterior finish etc., etc.

Our Specialties
Gothic, windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newel 

'Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing, 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PRURER & GO.,
PEAKES No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

And Fancy Vest Cloths.
Overcoatings in Vicunas, Rainproof and Fancy Wors

teds.

We can guarantee satisfaction in the cutting, fitting 
and making up qf opr Clothing.

We invite you to call and examine the stock, and be
lieve we will be able to suit you.

JOHN MoLEOD & CO,
Queen Street, Charlottetown,

Morson & Duffy
Banisters & A(tpmeys

Brown’d Block, Charlottetown, P.B.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitors for R-yal Bank of Canada

E. P. RYAN, B. A,
BARRISTER 41TT0RHIT,

GEORGETOWN, P. R ISI4NQ.
March 29, 1906.

h- 
Com-

mendatore Boni, next lamed hia at
tention to the grouch around tbp 
base of the Trajan Column. Tbe 
removal of the upper strata of earth 
her revealed several yards of an 
ancient Roman road—perhaps the 
“ Clives FontinalLs ’’ leading to the 
Altar of Mars in the Campus Mar
tins—which wag buried at the be
ginning of the second ppnlflry by 
the builiing of ihe Ulpiao Forum, 
and wag cut through in or about the 
year 114 A. D. to prepare a git§ tor 
the construction of the Trajan 
Column.

Signor Boni hag gtill to close up 
some fissures io the monument, and 
also a small window opt into the 
pedestal when the Column was used 
as a bell-tower, or “ campanile, ” by 
a community of nuns who built 
their habitation around it—the 
“ nuny of the Qolqmn V as they ayere 
called by tbe people. There is no 
doubt that this was one of the most 
interesting and richly-carved bel
fries in the world. However strange 
at first sight it may appear to 
nuns choosing as the site of their 
oonvent the vlpinity of a monument 
to a pagan Emperor, there is no 
doubt whatever that this fact may 
have tended to the preservation of 
the Column. In tbe Forum the 
tempjea that haye boon transformed 
nto churches have been saved from 
;o»al destruction, while ttiose that 
werodeft alone have withered away 
pieootheal. Had they been seeared 
for religious usee they would doubt, 
«ss have been preserved,—J\ J,. 

C median, in I)ablin Freeman.

Snappy Styles
st-QF— t

Solid Footwear.
Ladies’ ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
pq-daje. Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.59, 4II 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few flays ago a little late 
of course, but tfyey are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

À, E. MoEACBEN,
THE SHOE MAN

ÇÿtTBBlSr STREET

U. lIcLeu, K, C- Donald Mc&imoa

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A.,L.L.B
Biimiÿuü.mm-ÀT-LX"

YOT4M F| PJJBfJC, '.$TC.

cBAtuTwrowi, r. & islio.
Omc*—London House Building,

Collecting, conveyancing, and all 

kinds of Legal business promptly 

attended to. Investments made op 

beet security. Money to Loan.

An event of peculiar interest in 
the history of conversions was the 
celebration of the firet Mass of Riv. 
Stephen W. WiJson, at the Qhureh 
' 8t. Thb®à% Aquinas, ip Clave 

A" Ax ke 
stood at the altar for tbe first time 
to celebrate the divine mysteries, 
there wore grouped altoqt him a 
number qf converts. Toe celebrant 
bad just been ordained, after bis 
four years of seminary course at St. 
Mary’s, Baltimore, f^jfqrq his oon. 
version, father Wilson had been 
pastor of the neighboring Episcopal 
Church of the Redeemer. He was 
known as an earnest, z.aloijs joqng 
preaoheq and it syas with surprise 
and dismay that his congregation 
accepted his resignation when they 
learned that be had determined to 
become a Catholic. Shortly after 
his own conversion, both bis mother 
and father followed him into the 
Obnroh. Tney, too, were present 
at the Mags, (fathered in the 
obnroh were a large number of 
Father Wilson’s old parishioners, 
many ot them with strong leanings 
toward the old Mother Church.

Baside Father ^ijqon ag hie des* 
oon, was Rev. Alvah Doran of 
Philadelphia, also a convert from 
the Episcopalian ministry, and 
doing admirable work in the priest
hood, and, finally, the sob-deacon 
was Mr. Marchand, who is no^ 
Studying for the priesthood in St. 
Mary’s, Biltimore,

Events like this one mark the on
flow of the great stream of converts^ 
and they are^ at the gauge time, a 
measure of the volume of that 
stream.—Missionary.

A Chapel of Salt.

From an Exchange.
Tbe city of Vwtioaka, Polish 

Austria, has been appropriately 
termed a city of salt, for there are 
the most wonderful salt mines 'in 
the world. As long ago as 1044 
the mines were first worked, and for 
the last 868 yean salt has been ex. 
oavated, until at the present day 
the mines cover a vast area, in 
which are to be found underground' 
streets and squares, with restaurants 
ball rooms, chapels and a railway 
station and over thirty miles of 
trains and train lines.

The artificial illumination for the 
underground city is supplied by 
electric light, and when tbe rooms 
are illuminated the reeult is dazzling 
in its brilliancy. Turning out ol 
one of the ma:n passages, however, 
the gaiety and splendor are left be
hind and in its place

A gentleman visiting some relatives 
in Scotland was persuaded to try a 
game of golf. At hia first stroke he 
aimed a terrible Mow at the ball, 
scattering tbe turf to right and left, 
and looked around for the result.

“ What have I hit ?’’ he asked 
"Scotland, sir," gruffly answered 

the caddie, who took no pains, to con
ceal hit contempt for such an un
accomplished player.

Crying With Headache.

situated what might ha justly 
ed the moat recRarlptble place of 

orahip In the world. The room, 
which ia known as St. Anthony’s 
Chapel, is a marvelous end lasting 
testimony to the patient work and 
ingenuity of a miner.

In 1698 this unknown miner, un
aided and persevering, commenced 
hie self impost) task of hewing out 
the chapel, every part of which ie 
made from the solid salt. Several 
times each year the prieau of- the 
district hold servions in this under
ground chapel, and one. service in 
psrtionlar is annually celebrated on 
July 3rd, with considerable pomp 
and earnest devotion, The priests, 
attires} in foil robes, descend the 
mines in state, and are accompanied 
by hundreds of pine people, who 
journey for miles from all parts of 
the country in order to take part in 
the service. 4 °r°wd fif sightseers
too, attracted by ceremonies so uni 
que in their surroundings, come es
pecially on this day to view th* 
mines and reverently listen. The 
Queen’s Chapel, the second import» 
ant one, also possesses # magnificent 
altar, whtoh has been carved with, 
expert skill in solid-salt. On the
side of the chapel, too, has been 
carved with almost incredible art a

Mr A. J. Oimeot, the well known 
storekeeper, Indien Heed, N. W. T., 
writes a “I have given Milburn’s Ster
ling Headache Powders to some of 
my customers who came into my 
stofe almost crying with severe head
ache sod in less than five minntei j 
they went away cured and smiling.'* 
Price ioc. and'350.

* L it true Blanche Poorcatch is 
going 10 be married P’

11 Ye#, to Major Ricbman ; he lost 
his arm in an engagement, you 
know."

11 Humph I .He’s certainly lost his 
head in this one.”

Old People’s Cough’s.

Every winter many old people are 
troubled with a nasty cough, which 
afflicts them all season. Let them 
take Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
anld be rid Of Ihe cough this year.

view of Bethlehem. It ia a striking of

How To Express One’s 
Thoughts.

Mr. Frederick Harrison, a man 
of letters, whosi literary judgments 
are as right as hie philosophical 
udgments are wrong, tells qs thaj 
the making of many books end the 
reading of periodical sheets obscure 
the preoeption and benumb the 
mind. “The incessant aoauonlat 
ion of fresh books must hinder any
real knowledge of tbe old ; for tbe 
multiplicity qf vqleipee becomes a 
bar upon oar use of any. Iu litera
ture especially does it boll that we 
can not see the wood for the tree.
I sun not about to advise yon to add 
to the number of net less jegv 
which bids the fqrms of noble trees 
bat, if yonr>eeolve to write oe'- 
lives the work of preparation, yon 
may be able to give the world a gew 
classic, or, at least, something that 
will cheer and elevate. This pre
paration ie rigid. Two important

Salitiea of it must be keen 0^99yvat 
a and careful reading Jt is 

pity that an old dialogue on “
•f No Byes

About A New Church 
ir In Rome.

build a new church ih Rome 
seems at first sight an unnecessary 
Undertaking. A popular proverb 
has it that there are more churches 
in Jtome tfign jbpra |r* days in the 
year. However excessive to the 
wants of the people of today, it it 
asserted by the late Muiooo Armel. 
Uni that in Ike 13th oentqry, when 
the population was In all probability 
much smaller, there were over 
thousand churches in tbe city end 
its immediate neighborhood. In a 
catalogue that the same author fell 
in with he was able to classify 800 
ehurçhee in the çity and IJfi in the 
suburbs, making in all 0)18. Many 
more mqet be bnijt before Ike pre
sent-day d bur oh es reach the num
ber of those of earlier times.

In the new quarter of R <n\a 
Whjoh ia quite aristocratic-.—the 
J-odovtei quarter—a obnroh 
been wanted for some yea-a. The 
space on which St Patrie|’g Çhqrch 

to fiave fcefn hnilt was at one 
tints regai ded as snitabl ', but the 
negotiations between the Vatican 
and the proprietors of the fond Ml 
through. l(*w a arte of L*06 square 
metres, ia the lend of the Villa 
Sfitboever, has bean acquired 

included to-morrow, 16th July,the first stone

testimony to the strong religions 
feeling of the people of olden times 
fo find that at the present day the 
majority of the rooms and oorridois 
are still named after the saints and 
martyrs who have figured in , tb« 
history of religion, and «so MB 
the religions Server of, centuries ago 
■till retains an Influence over thé 
inhabitants of this unique city 
salt,

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere,

Edwin (tenderly touching her
tresses)—Sveet one, let me be like 
this lovely hair,

Angelina (ttemuously) — Wbati 
désrev, wb»t would you be?

Edwin (rapturously) — All your
own. -

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a healing, 
bplmy preparation, that cures pain, 
Ulaya inflammation and reduces swel; 
ling. A perfect medicine chest. 
Price 25c.

-------- i---------------  /’
Tbe Shopper (in china shop, to 

salesman)—You don’t break these 
sets, I presume ?

The salesman—No'm ; but our
errand boy does sometimes.

Henry Elliott, Esq., of Sherbrooke 
N. S., Inspector and Superintendent

Construction

Tlqose We Love Best.

Scotia, says»
« A bottle of MINARD’S LINI

MENT cured me of a very severe 
sprain of my leg, caused by a fsB 
while building a bridge at Doberty 

Cumberland Co.
-------------------------------------- ;--------------- -

Cholly—Yaas ; ha wee very rude 
to me, you know. Said tkat my head 
Was quite empty.

Daisy.—How absurd l Why, any
body can tee you’ve got a cold in it.

They aay the world is roqqd, and yet 
I often think it square ;

SL many little-hurt# we get
From corners here and there, 

But one greet truth in life I’ve found, 
While jrarneyfug to the West 

Toe only folks we reelly wound 
Are those we love the best.

The mn* y op thoroughly despise 
Gan ronee you wrath, 'tie true; 

Annoyance in yo«r heart will rise 
At thing, mere strangers do j 

Bat those are only passing ills,
Tbkl rqlw sty lives will prtfve ; 

The rankling wound which aches 
and fbitib

T« dealt by bends we love.

Tee choicest garb,the sweetest grace 
Are oft to étrangers shown ; 

The careless mien, the frowning thee 
4re given to our own.

We flatter those we scarcely know 
"We please tâe fleeting 

And deal full many a
Mow |.r », ^-<5

T» tkeee who love aa beat

Minard’s 
everything.

Liniment

Bridge Novafor

cures

m
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Please seed in yo»r sib 
scriptioas.

As will be seen else where m 
this issue, Hon. Mr. W. S. Field
ing, Minister of Frnanee in the 
Laurier Cabinet is now without 
a seat in Parliament. For nearly 
two years everything poeeible has 
been done to prevent the e 
coming to trial, and when at last 
the trial commenced, the counsel 
for Mr Fielding made a strong 
fight to prevent its continuance 
on the pretence that the court 
had no jurisdiction. Formal tech 
nicalities constituted the ground,

msmœm

Bpp
way in which certainly three and 
probably four seats were stolen he 
for the government out of the ten 
seats in the province.
A BEAUTIFUL PERFORM

ANCE.
The process was simple and ef

fective. All it needed was the 
right kind of men to work it, and 
as the government had the ap
pointment of returning officers the 
scheme worked out like a charm.
It was safer than the trick ballot 
boxes of Frontenac and Hastings, 
more certain than the substitu
tion of ballots performed in West 
Huron, Brockville and West El
gin, and was less public than the 
croise of the Minnie M.

In Manitoba the original lists 
are prepared under provincial law, 
as they are in other provinces.

ever,
tinue and it only took à short 
time to prove that Mr. Fielding’s 
agents spent large amounts of 
money to corrupt the voters of 
the Queens—Shelbum constitu
ency. The riding had been pre
viously flooded with public 
money for real or imaginary pub 
lie works. There was not a nook 
or corner of the county but had 
public works of some kind con
structed. Bridges were built 
where there were no roads and 
wharves where there was no 
water. Notwithstanding all this, 
when the election came on, money 
was flying about the riding as 
thick as leaves in Vallombrosa. 
A favorit method was to put a 
five dollar bill into the overcoat 
pocket of the man driving voters 
to the poll and allowing hip 
pockets to be picked. The witness-^ 
es seemed to be all at once afflicted 
with loss of memory. A cor
respondent of the Halifax Herald 
at Liverpool states that the dis
ease was first manifested in a wit
ness who could not remember 
that he had given a voter’s wife 
five dollars before election day, 
sworn to by the husband, sudden
ly became convalescent when he 
was told he took it out of his 
wallet

“ That is not true. I did not,” 
he asserted.

“ Did not what ? ”
" Did not take it out of my wal

let’
“ Well, did you give it to her ? ”
At this point the disease hope

lessly supervened and he declared, 
•• I cannot remember.”

From that point out, the witness 
remembered nothing. He had no 
recollection of attending any 
meetings, of receiving money or, 
in fact of doing anything except 
what would have been proper in 
a Sunday school teacher. Other 
witness were equally useless. 
Butgifter all enough was wormed 
out of them to compel Chief 
Justice Weatherbie and Mr Justice 
Russell to declare the seat of the 
Minister of Finance vacant The 
samething would happen to many 
other Nova Scotia seats if they 
could be brought to trial.

Ottawa Meekly Letter.
THE THIN RED LINE

I nvestigation by the Election 
Laws Committee.

How Four Manitoba Seats 
Were Stolen.—Mr. Leach, 
Party Organizer and Gen
eral Reviser of Lists—9399 
Names Struck Off — Mr. 
Leach, Rewarded With a 
$2,000 Office, and Sent 
Out to Investigate Of
fenders .

Another Boundary Question 
and an Indiscreet Map

Just and Duncan May Be For
given, Even Though They 
Did Not Steal Money and 
Seats—Rainmaker Hatfield 
Gets Away Safe — Not 
Necessary to Warn Others 
Since the Canadian Gov
ernment Is the Limit in 
Easy Marks—The1 Arctic 
Is Off On Her Second 
Romance—A Government 
Real Estate Deal.

each election, and for personal 
registration of electors every year. 
When the Dominion election of 
1904 took place there was such a 
revised list

Local electoral districts in Mani
toba are smaller than the Federal 
divisions and the boundaries of 
polling places do not correspond 
Returning officers have the power 
to arrange the list of polling 
places, assigning to each elector 
the place where he should vote. 
It was under this power that the 
“ thin red line ” lists were pre 
pared.

HOW THE TRICK WAS 
PLAYED.

When the revised lists were re 
ceived from the Printing Bureau 
by the returning officers they 
were in a large number of cases 
carried or sent by these officers to 
Winnipeg. There they were re
ceived by Mr REA Leach, who 
had been a government campaign 
er, and was at that time the chief 
organizer of the party in the 
province. It is almost incredible, 
but the fact is established on the 
oath of returning officers them
selves, that they were instructed 
to send on or give their official 
lists to this organizer. In Leach’s 
office the official document was 
carved up and hundreds of names 
were marked oui with red lines. 
Voters whose nacqes were erased 
had no knowledge j of the change 
until they appeared at the poll 
originally designated and asked 
for a ballot Some of them were 
then told that their names were 
probadly on a list in some other 
polling place, though if they were 
Conservatives they could not learn 
which one it was. Hundreds 
went rapidly from village to 
village all election day looking 
for their poll and never finding 
it Hundreds were struck off in 
one place and never registered in 
another. Hundreds were trans 
ferred to polls farther from their 
homes than the one where they 
expected to vote, and too far to 
be reached after they had learned 
the facts. Not one Conservative 
had any way of knowing before 
he went to the poll what had 
happened. The re-arranged lists 
were not posted as the law re
quired. Private notice was given 
to any Liberals who might have 
been transferred.

Mr Leach was not an election 
official. He was not openly known 
in the case until afterwards. But 
he had his agents all over the 
province beforehand ascertaining 
the political sympathies of the 
electors and preparing for this 
splendid operation.
BETWEEN NINE AND TEN 

THOUSAND.
Additional light is now thrown 

upon this steal by the statement 
of Hon Robert Rogers, Minister 
of Public WpRtsjpf Manitoba, who 
has made examination of the

Red line ” list, and declares that 
9,399 electors were disfranchised 
by this process. The following 
is the record by constituencies :— 
Marquette 1,919 ; Provencher 568; 
Portage-la-Prairie 1,395 ; Souris 
1,258 ; Lisgar 1,131 ; Macdonald 
1,721 ; Selkirk 1,406. Now the 
government majority in Proven
cher was 10, m Portage 385, in 
Lisgar 180 and in Selkirk 507. 
Marquette, Souris and Macdonald 
elected Conservatives in spite of 
the conspiracy. It seems ‘plain 
that if this fraud had not taken 
place the representation of Mani
toba would have been 7 Conser
vatives to 3 Liberals instead of 
7 Liberals and 3 Conservatives.
A MATTER OF TESTIMONY.

Some of the men concerned in 
this conspiracy were prosecuted 
and a number escaped to the 
United States. Several pleaded 
ignorance and the juries disagreed 
as to their personal criminality, 
But the main facts were well 
established. One deputy return
ing officer swore that he took the

■of

ling officer wee responsible 
not take trouble to ascertain 

whether the changes were proper 
or not, as is shown by his own 
testimony.

“ Q. You did not known any
thing about the list ?

A. Na

for restored

THE CRIME OF JU8T.
Mr. Just committed the offence of 

wiring to the Deputy Minister that his 
Department was apparently payii 
three prices (or printing termed out to 
the Arundel Printing Co., otherwise 
Boy Somerville, intimate friend of Mr. 
Preston. Mr. Just did not state, be
cause he probably did not then know, 
that Arundel was endorsing one

Q. They may have been dif- qa"ter °*lhe Proceed> Leopold, of
feront lists altogether for all you'1** ‘"’t0*001 Ub°r b"reea’ ‘nd "* 

j B other quarter to Mr. Preston • other

and a large 
witbont eocctss 
du-nmy box in a 

•d to have 
o by a confederate for the 

rf making the people bvliere
__e robbery w*a committal »• Furt
Gibbon instead of at P.irb mil. Siverat 
Pinkerton detectives had b na suit far, 
bat np to the time the digpie'tee ljft no 

bad been obtained of the where
about of the stolen money or the 
thief.

A Yea
Q. They may have been lists 

for Macdonald or Winnipeg ?
A Yes, they may have been. 
Q. Yon took his word (Mr 

Leach’s) that these were the lists 
yon wanted with tits different 
polling sub-divisions and that 
satisfied yon then ?

A. Yest”
This officer admitted that he 

left the red line list open in the
........ ....... ”

had beets fixed. This was in
Provencher, where 558 were dis
franchised and where the govern
ment majority was 10.

In one polling place 13 names 
were struck out and they were all 
Conservatives ; in another polling 
division the red line went through 
the names of 15 men who had 
voted at that place for years, 
every one of whom was a Con
servative. It will be seen that 
Mr Leach did his work very well.
VERILY HE HAD HIS RE

WARD.
And he was not left without 

his reward. The election took 
place in November 1904. Han
sard for 1905, page 2152, contains 
the following question and ans
wer.

Mr Boyce asked : “Is REA 
Leach at present in the employ of 
the Canadian government ? If so 
what position does he hold, when 
was he appointed, and at what 
salary ? ”

Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
“ Yes, he is inspector of Domin

ion lands agencies, was appointed 
Jan. 1st 1905, at $2,000 a year.”

The premier did not even wait 
until the criminal trials were con
cluded.

Ottawa, Aug. 11,1906.
During the lato session a special 

committee, charged with the am- 
to the Election Law, 

occasion to inquire into the 
eireumatances of the last ©bann
ie plcfrt*™1 W Manitoba. The list into the office of Mr Leach

, Montague.
OALLÜM.

d, Vernon River. 
C MePhee, Mew Dom-

Fielding Unseated.

LEACH AS JUDGE.
One of the first duties of Mr. Leach, 

after his appointment, was to investi 
gate the defalcations and embezzle
ments in the McLeod subagency of 
Dominion lands. He found there a 
sub-agent who had collected money 
and had not paid it over, whose books 
were In some cases destroyed, in 
others mutilated by the tearing out of 
stubs. Incertain records of payments 
dates were falsified. Evidences of 
fraud were everywhere manifest, so 
Mr. Leach reported. But Mr. Nixon 
had been a campaign manager for the 
government in that locality and was s 
great supporter of Mr. Oliver. On 
payment of the money missing, so tor 
as could be ascertained, he was allow 
ed by Mr. Leach to resign. The In 
spector reported that Nixon charged 
his son with the whole offence. This 
lad was said to have been 15 years old 
when the stealing and falsifying of 
books began. When Mr. Letch was 
there the youth had withdrawn to a 
neighboring village. No effort arts 
made to find him or deal with him, 
though he returned to MacLeod a few 
days after Mr. Leach left and lived 
there happily ever after. Mr. Nixon 
wai not prosecuted. On the contrary, 
within a fortnight after Mr. Leach’s 
record of the fraud and embezzlement 
was sent to the Government, the sub
agent was appointed to another and 
better office in the same department.

AN UNFORTUNATE MAP.
The department of justice is involv

ed in a boundary dispute between 
Canada and Newfoundland, both 
claiming the same territory on the 
Labrador coast. The matter has be
come urgent through the seizure by 
the Quebec Crown Land authorities 
of timber cut tipsier 3Newfck)ndlaod 
title io the disputed tetritory. Mr. 
Gervais, M. P., acting for the Quebec 
government, has been fikre consulting 
with the deputy-minister of justice. 
One of thç difficulties that the Dom
inion will meet in making good the 
Canadian claim is a map published 
under the authority of the Interior 
Department which gives a very gener
ous allowance of Newfoundland color 
to the Labrador coast strip. This map 
is evidently an indiscretion but New
foundland will take all possible ad
vantage of it.

JUST AND DUNCAN.
Mr. Oliver will find in Ragland a 

rather strong demand on the part of 
resident Canadians to have two dis
missed officials of the Immigration 
Department restored io their position. 
The cases of Mr. Just and Mr. Dun 
can, who were 4',m“,ed by Mr. 
Preston, Chief Commissioner of Im
migration, is weak in one respect. It 
is not shown that they have ever stolen 
from the Dominion Treasury, or paid 
money to procure perjury, or disfran
chised a few thousands of voters by a 
process of election frauds, or that they 
swindled ignorant immigrants out of

intimate friend Karls berg of the North 
Atlantic Trading Co. But Mr. Just 
told as much as be knew. He did 
not last long In the office after Mr,
Preston got home. It should be taid 
that Mr. Preston was away and Mr.
Just was io charge when he made the 
discovery which proved so unfortunate 
for himself. His fate was an illustra
tion of the maxim set forth in the 
Bigelow papers.

Cursed be be who sticks his nose 
into the government printing.”

A TQMBMMDID YOUTH.

ment was a clerk in Mr. Preston" 
office. It came to his ndtfce that cir 
colars Were going dot inviting artisans 
and mechanics desiring to emigrate to 
call upon Leopold of the Labor Bureau 
and hear something to their advantage 
It was also noticed by Mr. Duncan 
that when persons not of the agricul
tural class came to the government 
office they were told to go next door, 
where Mr. Leopold, owing to the good 
offices of Mr. Preston, had secured 
place of business. Knowing that the 
declared policy of the government was 
opposed to this proceeding the young 
man explained the situation to the 
Department at Ottawa and it got out 
to the general public. Mr. Preston 
explains that Mr. Duncan’s financial 
accounts were not in good shape. So 
he caused the clerk to disappear.
Mr. Oliver may find it io his heart to 
forgive the two great candour of this 
ingenuous youth an&give him another 
chance to learn and practice the policy 
of concealment, duplicity and gralt, The 
as it prevails in the Department of the 
Interior.

EXIT THE RAINMAKER.
Word has come that Rainmaker 

Hatfield has been practically driven 
out of the Yukon. The miners who 
did not get any water from his opera
tions, got tired seeing him there in 
the pay of the country, and made it 
unpleasant. At Dawson, the public 
proposition was made that notice be 
sent all over the world warning the 

le against engaging Hatfield to 
In for them

hc^ever,^- teems to have beefli de 
dided to l£t him go. There was no 
probaBhyy that sny other concern 
could be found in the universe so rich 
and so reckless with money as the 
Dominion Government, Therefore, 
Hatfield could find no future victim.
He reached the limit of official cred
ulity when he came to Oanada. Hat 
field has drawn the “ expenses” as he 
went along, and so his experiment bas 
not failed. He made money, if he 
didn’t make rain.

cured trick ballot boxes, or held 
bogus-poll «a thy prairie. Since they 
are not Nixons or Wsgnera or Jack

The trial of the election petition 
against Hon W. & Fielding, Minister of 
Finance wae concluded at Vverp-ol on 
Friday evening last when the j tjgee 
gave their decision declarl. g the > 1 ,ct 
Ion void in cor sequence of corruption 
by agenlr.

The decision was that the peiaanal 
Chargea against Mr Fielding should be 
dismissed. Bat the Court, considering 
that the agency of E M. Farrell had 
been established and that the payment 
toSeldoo Weeks before the election of 
<660 being nnexplained, it matt be 
presumed to have been illegal.

The Chief Joatiee in delivering judg
ment asftd that he was impressed with 
the hardship of-making a statesman 

ea
' the corrupt acts 

o# a few agents among ao many persons 
whoinnocently assisted in securing Us 
election.

The rules of agency were he said re
laxed in election cases, and it wae im
portant for a judge to inform himself 
as to the practice of the election oonrta 
He was sorry to relax the rules ; but 
te felt himself bound by the decisions 
to hold that Farrell waa an agent, and 
that Mnllhall and Be Id on were also 
agents.

Mr Fielding had to depend on these 
men, if not, on whom could he depend. 
The money paid to Seldon was paid 
without the knowledge of the libera, 
association, and wae evidently a secret 
fnnd. Proof wes clear that it must 
have been need illigitimately.

Judge Russell reached the same con 
elusion, but read a lenthy opinion.

An order was taken dismissing the 
personal charges with costs end voiding 
the election.

All the Nova Scotia election cases 
are now disposed of, except that of 
Halifax, which has gone to the Supreme, 
Court.

THE ARCTIC OFF AGAIN. 
After several hair-raising escapes, 

the Str. “Arctic ” has once more got 
away from the St. Lawrence and is 
supposed to be streaming at full speed 
of sJ knots for the far north. See 
iog that the “ fine old crusted port vio 
tsge of 1878'’ has been consumed, 
and that the campagne was exhausted 
in christeiong Prefontaioe Hrrbour 
and cape Laurier, their is a possibility 
that the ship may get somewhere and 
do something. The hope is exprei 
sed that the spare propellers are now 
so made by the favored contractors 
that they will fit the place where they 
belong, and that the windless will 
not require any immediate inque»t as 
before by a coroner’s jury of en-' 
gineers.

ON A RAISING MARKET. 
Progress is reported in the purchase 

of several blocks of land in Ottawa 
East for the new departmental build
ings. It is estimated that the 
grounds alone will cost well on to 
$1.000,000. It would cost a good 
deal less if the Government had not 
patiently waited for the bolàngj 0» 
one corner of the land required of a 
stone structore which is now one of 
the largest departmental stores io 
this part of the country. Ii will all 
have to be torn down and the business 
paid for.

It is understood that the company 
concerned has added to its share 
holders several prominent politicians, 
and perhapa one minister of the 
Crown. It is open to any one to 
believe that the property will be pur 
chased a little cheaper by the govern
ment on this account.

Biggest Robbery.

Mail advices from Dawson City tel, 
of the biggest robbery ever recorded 
in the Ynkon’a history, the amount in
volved being <78,000, gold dust and 
bars to this valoe were shipped on the 
steamer Ida May by the Washington 
Alaska Sank to the Washington Trust 
Co,, Seattle, Wash, fhe mystery is a 
deep one, not the slightest cine to the 
thief having been obtained. The theory 
la that the bo* waa stolen before the 
fhlp left Fairbanks and a dummy sob- 
tifoted end watched dqwn the fananaa 
River by • confederate of the thief who

Scottish
ing.

Gather

The annual Scottish Gathering held 
at the Riverside Driving Park, Vernon 
River Bridge on Monday the 20tb, waa 
eminently successful, quite as sue 
oeeafnl, everything considered, as any 
gathering held under the auspices of 
the Caledonian Club for some years 
There was a very large number of 
people from Charlottetown and from 
every section of the Province between- 
Cbarlottetown and Murray Harbor. 
The members of the Caledonian Club 

On reflection, *nd vi8itin8 clansmen arrayed in plaid 
l— L„D j.'4«sd bonnet escorted by the baya’ 

Highland Brigade with pipers «Ad band 
aW with banners flying, marched from 
the Clnb room to the railway station 
where the departure for Vernon River 
was made shortly after ten o’clock. 
The people came by special trains from 
Char lotte town, Murray Harbor and 
Summerside, by teams from the anr 
rounding county, which came pouring 
in all day long, and on foot from the 
nearby sections. The train from Char
lottetown consisted of eleven oars drawn 
by two engines and was packed to its 
utmost capacity. It is estimated that 
there must have been over three thou
sand people on the grounds. The im, 
mense concourse of people wae orderly 
in the highest degree and the d»y pas
sed as agreeably as possible,considering 
the intense heat. The proceedings 
opened with addresses by his Hon 
Lieutenant Governor, President Paton, 
and ex-Chief Mclsaac. This was fol
lowed by the presentation to the Clnb 
of an address of welcome read by Mr. 
Daniel McDonald on behalf of the 
people of Vernon River Bridge. This 
was suitably acknowledged by Presid
ent Paton, Chief Alexander McDonald, 
and by Alexander Martin, Rsq M. P. 
The programme of games was then en
tered upon and carried ont with keen 
end spirited competition. The games 
were conducted by Mr John MePhee 
and Mr W A Scott, wag clerk of the 
coarse.

Following is the Prias List :

&

'

1*.
2nd, 

inion.
daxomo highland mire.

let, James Calder, City.
2nd, Gay Scotland Charles A Camp

bell, City.
A gracefully and well executed ex

hibition io Highland Fling was given 
by Mies Beatrice Paton, daughter of 
President Paton, Mayor of the City.

, PUTTIHQ LIGHT STONE.

Open to AU cornera who had not al
ready competed io this event.

lit, D. M. McDonald, Heatherdale, 
30 ft 8 in.

2nd, Peter F Campbell, Newport.
3rd, Malcolm Bell, Belle River.

220 YDS. BASE.

1st, D. M. McDonald.
2nd, John McLeod Valley field.
3rd, Herbert M. Campbell, Montagne.

BOY’S SACK UNDER 16—150 YDS.
1st Everett Dewar, City.
2nd, W. McDonald, City.
3rd, Gay Scott, City.

TOO OF WAR.

Vernon River va Murray Harbor 10 
men on each side. Decided a draw. A 
prise of IS given to each side.

.’S prias five dollar gold piece 
1 President Paton to the 

beat all found athlete awarded to John 
McPherson, Montagne Bridge.

-PROWSB BROS., Ltd-

Forest Fires in 
Brunswick.

New

Hpew away the box upon reaching 
their scanty savings, or that they pro- d°*“lbe
.....A nrêb hn»L nr held . f u9mu"f.................... PSSeenggrg re

marked on the lightness of the beg and 
coqld not believe it contained nearly 
#0,000 in pore gold. The theft w«

PUTTING THK LIGHT STONE.

1st, John McPherson, Montague, 36 
ft. 1 in.

2nd, Daniel P McPherson, Montague* 
33 ft. 8 in.

3rd, A Mat heron, Murray Har. Rd. 
33 ft. 7 in.

4tb, B F Stewart, Boston, 83 ft. 6 in
9UNJIING HIGH LEAP

let, John McLeod, Valle j field. 5ft. 5*
in.

2nd. Herbert M C -raphe1!, Montague 
3rd, John McPherg io, Montagne.

THROWING LIGHT HAMMER ( iPEN)

Ut, Daniel G McCormack, L urichiog 
97ft-7 in.

2nd,William McLain,Da Grn M irah. 
3rd, B F Stewart, B wton,
4‘.h, Dtniet J VlcDjn *M, Oitr.

220 YD3. RACE AM VTEUR ALL COMERS 
(HANDICAP.)

1st, Parker Hooper, Citr.
2nd, P.A. Duffy, City.

HOP STEP 4ND JUMP

Ut, B F Stewart, Boston 43 ft me. 
2nd, H M Campbell, Montague.
3rd, P Dqrant, Sommeraide

VAULTING WITH P >LF ,QP8N> 

le*. Ch Arles McGregor, Uity, 8 f . 9io 
2ad P Dorant, Summerside.
3rd, Maloola* Matheeon, Montague.
4tb, John McLeod, VaHeyfi^ld.

120 yps back.
l|t* John MePaeraon, Montague.
2ad* Dxn-el P dcPuerson, M .n ague. 
3rd, P Durant, Sumroe side.

153 YDS—BOYS HIGHLAND BRIGADE.
1st, Wallace McDonald, City.

.Sod, C^oy Scott, City.
3rd, >y Crosby, City.
* IL» RUN—AMATEUR ALL COM SB*. 

IdtgPbil Duffy, Uty.
2nd, (ran I^tddln, city. «
^rd, Heath Norton, City.

BtJNNptG LONG JUMP (OPS*)
1st, John McFoersoo, Montague, 19 

ft \i in.
Sod, D P Mcphereon, Montagne.
3rd, B F Stewart, Boston.

SAC* RAGS.
lit# M\!' * n F McKinnon, GharcbJli.

The following intelligence bearing date 
of Sunday last cornea from Chatham, N. 
B. An immense amount of damage has 
already been done by forest fires along thé 
line of the 1. C. R. from Bathurst to 
Rogers ville, and unless rain comes soon, 
several settlements are in imminent danger 
of being wiped out.

Fires have swept from Rogeraville to 
Barnaby River for a distance of eight or 
nine miles, ahd a terrible fire is now raging 
within a short distance of both villages. 
One hundred and fifty to two hundred men 
have been fighting the flames for several 
days, bat on Saturday the heat was so in
tense that the men were foroed to abandon 
the first line of trenches they were digging 
in an effort to control the flames and were 
compelled to start on a new line closer to 
the settlements.

The whole country for miles around is a 
mass of flames, and a thick pall of smoke 
hangs over the Miramichi valley, shutting 
oat the sky and turning the sun into a dun 
colored disc.

As yet the fire had been mostly in the 
government lands, but now some of the 
beat timber lands of this section are threat
ened, and the loss to private owners may 
be a heavy one. Yestèrday the J. B. Snow
ball Company sent out a gang of men to 
look after their lands near Barnaby River, 
and to aid the settlers in fighting the 
flames.

On Wednesday a fire was discovered by 
Wm. Knight of Black River in the rear of 
the firm lands, but before the men of that 
part could gather It had spread beyond 
control, and this with another supposed to 
have started on a spot called the Dry Hill, 
has-swept through the lands lying between 
NVpan and BUok River\ and the latter 
place was only saved by a shift in the wind 
to the eastward. This forced the flames 
towards Bay du Vin, and reports from 
down river points state that the flames are 
dangerously near the settlements there and 
that a stretch of about seven or eight miles 
of country has been devastated. There are 
thirty or more men fighting the fire be
tween Napan and Black* River, and the 
McKnight road, which is the thoroughfare 
to Chatham, has boen entirely out off by 
the flames, which are sweeping along on 
both sides of the highway.

Arch, Cameron, a milk dealer of Black 
River, stated on Saturday that the flames 
were at the fences at the back of the farm, 
and he had to destroy 'these to keep the 
flames from eating their way to his barns.

GilUs’s woods are reported destroyed, 
and the timber lands of John McRae and 
James Cameron were closely threatened at 
a late hour Saturday,

At the present time the wind is from the 
east, and though light, the flames are still 
being driven fast in an easterly and south
erly direction. Several more fires have 
been reported since the large ones started 
and it is thought that they are caused by 
blueberry pickers and others carelessly 
leaving burning embers behind them. The 
need of rain is very urgent, and unless this 
oomes soon a severe loss of private property 
and even of life is inevitable,

Fredericton, Aug. 19.—Forest fires are 
raging to & considerable extent in different 
sections of the country, and this morning 
the city was well enveloped in smoke.

Hampton, Aug. 20.—The air all day has 
been slightly hazy from forest fîtes, which 
though not near, must be fiercely raging to 
so affect the atmospheric conditions. In 
deed the G & G. Flewelling Co. have 
large gangs of men fighting forest fires on 
their lumber reserves, notably at Hanford 
Brook and vicinity.

Pinafores 29c.
Dainty little articles for children three to seven 

years, ready to slip en—another saving on mother’s 
time and trouble. These are extra value and 
should be seen to be appreciated.

Pinafores of fine White Lawn well made and 
carefully finished, prettily trimmed with Hamburg 
at yoke and sleeves. For children from three to 
seven years. Special advertised price 29c.

Post Free to any 
Address.

We will mail any nnmber of these Pinafores 
post paid on receipt of price. Money will be re 
funded if not more than satisfactory.

The community _ waa «nuah excited on 
Thursday morning of last week on learn
ing that the Acadia Mr I. C. Halls’ sum 
mar hotel at Tracadie Beach had beet 
burned to the ground on Wednesday night 
the 15ih. The fire started shortly after 
eleven o’clock, it ii thought from a portion 
of a lighted cigar or cigarette dropped on 
the verandah by some of the gueaie who 
had been smoking. It ie supposed to 
have fallen between the boards and in this 
way the fire got op between the outer 
and inner walla of the building. There 
were about seventy guests in the hotel at 
the time and the greater nnmber of them 
were in bed. The fire spread io rapidly 
that most of the goeeti had barely time to 
escape in their night clothes. Some lost 
all their wearing apparel besides jewelry, 
and in several inatanoea considerable 
amounts of money. One lost aa much as 
<50Qi another <200, and another <180 and 
so on. The men and women thus sudden
ly aroused from their sleep made their 
oeoape into the open air with such gar 
manta aa they could secure ; some came 
ont wrapped in blanket!. The beat pro
visions possible were made for them in 
neighboring ooltagee and farm houses and 
neighboring building» of whatever kind. 
On the following morning the greater 
number of them eame to Charlottetown by 
train and a motley erowd they were la 
their many styled garments. The lore to 
the proprietor, I. C. Hall, Esq. ie pro
bably <8,000 or <10,000 with insurance of 
about <3,000 about equally divided be
tween building end furniture. Meet of 
the gurete were from Boston, Hew York 
and Other American s|tâe» and from. edsne 
qpper Canadian cities and towns, Mr. 
Hall la a very old man and certainly will 
not rebuild,

i '

Clearing Prices
On varions lines of seasonable goods from 

the new Mantle Department

Linen Suita, $6 50 now $4.25
Tailored in New York and designed from the - 

very latest fashions. These linen suits are very 
swell and stylish. We have but five suits left and 
these five we offer at more than a third off to clear.

New York Saits in Union Butchers Linen very 
prettily made. Coat in pony style—latest style

' skirt, perfect fitting and lull proportioned. Regu-
$425

§

lar $6.50 now

Tourist Coats $9.90 now 
$7.50.

The most stylish coat of the season at a snap ! r 
Now, just when wanted with fhe approach of fall, J 
we were fortunate to secure these for our customers. 
The lot, ten in all, were shown by the Britannia 
Manufacturing Co. at our Demonstration last week. 
They were offered us at a discount and in accepting 
them- secured a saving for our customers of one fifth 
on the season’s neatest garments.

Ten only of the Britannia Manufacturing Co’s

___ _ _

Regular price $9,00. Special bargain price $7.50

Covert Coats Half Price.
Eighty only of the Spring Corset fitting Covert 

Coats still remain. HALF PRICE to 'sell every 
one quickly. Elegant garments every one.

The celebrated “ Norway” make from New York 
models latest spring style corset fitting coats of fine 
durable corvet cloth. A splendid suit coat for fall 
wear. The best made and best fitting garment 
made in Canada. Regular $10,25 to $10.75. To 
clear, a bargain at Half Price

; * Tea Gowns, $6.75 now $5 50 ’ »
■ i 

* '

■

The only Cardinal Cashmere Tea Gowns of fine 
quality, perfectly made with deep 18 inch flounce 
shirring over shoulder and under arm and trimmed 
satin ribbon to match. Regular $6.75, special 
at $5.50

Parasols 1-3 Off.
A dozen charming parasols in the season’s new

est and prettiest effects—brocade silks, plain and 
embroidered lines. Regular $1.50 to $3.75 Spe
cial price now 1-3 Off

Pretty Wash Collars, 3 for 
25 cents.

Various pretty designs in pretty embroidered 
“ Dnchesse” Wash Collars, secured at a saving. 
Yours at 3 for 25 cents.

PKOWSE BROS., Ltd.
mwmmt

Extraordinary Values
----- IN------

J '

• »

; ROMAN SATIN SKIRTS : ;
•

Two of the greatest values we have ever offered, ji 
These are genuine bargains in well made quality 
garments. Out of town customers should urder by 
mail. We send post paid on receipt of price, and 
refund price if not more than satisfactory.

Skirts of excellent quality, black Roman Satin, 
have deep shirred flounce and frill with dust ruffle. 
Full, ample cut. Easily worth $1.10. Special 
value at 75«.

Skirts of special fine grade Roman Satin, have 
deep 16 inch flounce with 3 rows solid tucking— 
have dust frill and are trimmed with black galoon. 
Extra ample proportions. A sightly garment, 
splendidly made and worth $1.25. Our special 
price 98c.

PROWSE BROS., Ltd.
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araiso Destroyed 
Earthquake and 

Fire.

Mb, 30th, and wu abandoned b, the 
Admiralty Ang. 6th, were oourt martialed 
at Portemouth on the 21et. The offleere 
were charged with haring negligently or 
by default attended and loot the Mont
ague. Opt Adair Was reprimanded and 
dismissed from the fhlp and Lieut Dathan 
wee diamleaed from the «bip and deprived 
ef two years seniority.

LOCAL m OTHER ITEMS
There was a hear, rain and thunder 

storm In New Brunswick yesterday which 
resulted In pretty well extinguishing the 
Area that had been raging for some days.

Inara Moore seed “WÇ spe
; at Aylmer, tan

tawa yesterday afternoon. She
The following Intelligence indicates 

that the destructive work of earthquake 
end Are ia not conAned to Banff rancis co.

Valparaiso, Chili, Ang. 18—At 7.62 
o’clock last Thursday evening, Val
paraiso experienced an earthquake of 
great severity, and during night 82 
■bocks were felt. Most of the buildings 
of the city either were mined or dam
aged . The loss will be enormous, prob
ably teaching $250,000,000. Two tbous- 
and persons klUed is considered to be a 
fair estimate of the casualties.

Vina Del Mar, three miles from Val
paraiso and having a population of over 
I0,000, Qairboe, 226 toiles to the south
ward, with a. population of 2,000, Salto, 
Llmleta, 26 miles to the southwest with 
a population of 8,600, Qollota, 26 miles 
to the northwest with a population of 
10,000, and villages all around were de
stroyed.

Most of tbe damages were due to Are, 
which started immediately after the 
first shock. Tbe whole population is 
sleeping in the hills, the parks or the 
streets. Food is very scarce, milk costs 
two Chilean dollars a litre, and it ia al
most impossible to obtain meat even at

ThrnrfiMids are all destroyed. Rain 
which began to fall hnmediately^alter 
the first shock, stopped an hour after
wards. The nights are very cold and

The Minister of Railways, Hon Mr 
Bmmerson, and the Deputy Minister Mr 
Butler are in Charlottetown. They are 
accompanied by several other railway 
men and will remain bars for some days 
in oonoéetinn with railway matters.

Kmperory runs Josef of Austria oefe-
brated hie seventy-sixth birthday la Vien

ne Saturday last.
orally suspended in the capital and fromA watchman named MoFariane, on the 

steamer Pretoria of the Plant Line fell 
over board on Saturday night while the 
steamer was on her way from Boston to 
Halifax. He was attending to the side 
light and overbalanced and fell into the 
sea, a distance of 30 feet. The steamer 
was stopped and sent fall speed astern for 
some distance when a boat was launched. 
MoFariane was found, but he was pretty 
well exhausted. He was treading water in 
a last effort to keep himself afioat, He

evidences of the people’s

Sale of
Fashionable
Footwear.

Oa her way to Quebec the battleship 
Dominion which was here last week struck 
a reef in Bay de Chaleur, and It Is said 
she will proceed to the Bermuda dry dock 
for repairs. That was the news from 
Quebec yesterday.

Havana adrfoes of the 20th y that
half a doxan prominent leaders of the
Liberal party were taken into Custody,
there on a charge of conspiracy against
the Government and plotting to
President Palma.

Captain Thomas B. 8. Adair and Navi
gator Lieutenant Jas H. Dathan of the 
Britl.h battleship Montague which went 
ashore on the rocks at Lnnday Island on

Monday last Was the hottest day re
membered in Charlottetown. The official 
thermometer registered 92.3 above. This 
breaks all previous records. Forest fires 
in New Brunswick are supposed to be a 
contributing factor to the unprecedented . We do not intend to carry any over if a frac

tion of the price will move them. We expect to 
make things hum, and would like to see you 
among our customers if you need any of the articles on our list.

One hundred and twenty (120) pairs.ladies summer lisle 
" gloves at 25 p c off.

All men’s leather belts at one quarter off 
Grey Suede gloves, gents’, 50c a pair 
Specials for camping out, camp stools, camp chairs, spring 

mattrasses, folding cots and blankets, at special prices 
100 bath towels at special prices.
Clan Tartan steamer rugs atone quarter off 
Dropped lines—one table of discontinued lines in corsets at 

one-third off
65 white lawn shirt waists at 35c
Black silk ruffs, just the thing for dressy neck piece, at one- 

quarter off
Shirt waist suits, only a few left, at one-third off 
Small but useful things—Card of oriental buttons at 3 cents 

a card
Lot of ladies’ leather belts, worth up to 58c for 15c each
Basket full of silk and lisle gloves at 1 oc
Grey and tan lace gloves 42c for 15c
Wire pomp combs 35c
Sldecombs for ioc
Hose supports for ioq
Wash belts for 33c
Lace sleeves, suitable to wear with elbow sleeve dresses 
Three-quarter kid gloves in white and black 
Three-quarter Suede and lisle gloves at 45c 
Three quarter lace mittens, black and white, $1.35 a pair 
Big stock received of val. lace and insertion, new patterns 
Full stock of ladies’ fall golf jerseys, only one of a kind, the 

proper thing for golfing and seaside use.
25 real hand made linen cushion covers, ruffled, embroidered 

and fancy drawn work
35 men’s blue jumpers, 65c for 25c, only one to a customer 
18 pairs wool pants, 36, 38, 40 and 42 waist bands only 

worth up to $2.50 for 75c. Only one or two of a kind 
22 pairs, a better quality, yours for $1.00 
Engineers jackets, short smocks, blue serge jackets, sold 

from $1.90 to $3 95, Saturday $2.75 to$3.75 
3Q odd jackets, tweeds, worsteds and serges, 36 and 44, from 

, ^ W 45^to $7.5©, Saturday $3.75*38!* $3*75
75 boys’ suits, sizes from 24 to 26, at half price 
One k>t of working men’s shirts, black sateen and striped 

galetea, at a saving of on the dollar 
$1.30 suit of cotton underwear-, sizes for $1.00 
The finest wfiite shirt Baton & Co. ever offered at 68c, going 

today for 50c, si?es 13, 13 yi, 14, 14$ to j6%. These 
goods cannot be bought at the factory today under $7.50 
a dozen. This save goes to oyr customer,

We will offer all our soft bosom shirts Saturday evening and 
Monday forenoon at 75c, all sizes up to 17^

Qentleqien, here’s a snap in the handkerchiefs, Ù hemstitch
ed 22 x 22, 5/i hemstitched 18 x 18, made from selected 
Irish lawn, pretty twenty-four line border, hemmed and 
ready for use, worth 8c and nc each, Saturday and 
Monday forenoon 75c and $1.00 a dozen.

Fancy border handkerchiefs in white and plain colors, also 
pretty Dresden designs, Excelda finish, looks and wears, 
better than silk, 18, 20 and 24e 

Morley’s silk and wool underwear, '* Jay” brand, the world’s 
best, in odd sizes at to clear. $3.00 garment for 
$2.00 and $2.50 for $1.33. This is a great chance to 
fill vacancy in wardrobe

Lot of heather mixture men’s hose, from 30c to 55c
Good cashmere hose at 33c
All our ladies’ whitewear at % off
180 ends of carpet containing ij yards of Btussels carpet] 

going at 60c each
Another lot of carpet ends, containing i£ yards five frame 

Brussels, going at $1.25 each
Big lot of Axminster ends, containing J yaids,- selling for 

$1.75 a piece
All thfe balance of our straw matting at 1-3 off 
All our English 30c oilcloth going at 19c square yard 
Lot of floor oilcloth, remnants, going at clearance prices 
Good window shades, complete, for a quarter 
7 pieces of art muslin selling cheap
We would earnestly ask all our customers to do their shop

ping early, as we close the store at 6 p, m. Saturday 
evening, and

25 per cent, discount on 
hundreds of pairs new and 
fashionable goods, odds 
and ends from this year’s 

selling. They are all 
placed on our counters, 
ccfme in and look them 

there is something 
good for everybody 
and women, boy: 
girls.

The C. P. R. liner Empress oi Britain 
has again ont down the time of oroeelng 
the Atlantic. She left MoviUe, Ireland, 
after taking on board Canadian mail», 
Saturday afternoon at 2.16 August 11th, 
and arrived at Rlmquaki Saturday morn 
ag ksi at (.28 heating all grevions re- 
oorda between thèse pointa via Cape Bice.

MEET MB AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE

Two well known and highly reepeoted 
oitisene of Frodorioton, N B, entered the 
store of a friend a few evenings ago. 
While eitting in the back shop in the 
temporary abeeooe of the proprietor each 
of them took a drink ont of what they 
thought was a jar of ice water. It proved 
to be cyanide of potassium, a deadly 
poison, used for cleaning silver. In spite 
of medical assistance both men died with
in an hoar,

over
men

London August 20—In a despatch 
from Valparaiso, without [date, corns 
pondent of the Daily Mails toys ; 
‘Sixty per cent, of this city has been. 
completely destroyed. The death roll 
is very heavy. There were 82 shocks 
daring Thursday night and there 
have been 300 more since then. The 
tremors still continue. One hundred 
thousand people are homeless and dee 
titute. Water ia giving ont. Sur
rounding [towns have been destroyed 
and the railroad has been cut” 

Washington, August PO—A despatch 
to the state department from the 
American ConaubQeneral at Iqniqul, 
reports that Valparaiso is in rains from 
an earthquake and is on fire. He 
stated at the time of tbe filing of his 
despatch there was no communication 
with Santiago and no further detail! 
were obtainable,

Alley & Go
John Fraser of North Sydney was 

found guilty the other day of stealing 
liquor from a bonded warehouse at that 
place and sentenced to four years in 
Dorchester penitentiary and George 
Doagall of Sydney found guilty of receiv
ing stolen goods in connection with Steel 
Company’s brass stealing case, was given 
one month in County jail with hard labor. 
Fraser is a ticket of leave man from 
Dorchester penitentiary having been 
sentenced to a four years terms in North 
Sydney some years ago for stealing.

Charlottetown, P. E. I

The business oommnntlty of Chelsea, 
Maes, was surprised on Friday when it
becanüe known that the First National 
Bank of that oity,one of the oldest institu
tions in this section of the state had been 
closed by the Comptroller of Currency. 
Bank examiner, Alfred B Ewen has been 
placed in charge. Many of the small 
tradesmen have practically all of their 
ready money tied up in the bank bat it U 
said that relief will be effected by /the 
Winoisemmefc National Bank of Chelsea 
which has offered to pay to depositors of 
the First National 50 per oont. of all 
thoir claims.

Just came to us from 
the makers. Light, me
dium and dark colors— 
very latest styles and 
perfection in

Quality,

C. M B. A. st s regular meeting of 
Branch 351 held at St George’» on the 
17th. The following resolution waa un
animously adopted : —Whereas it has 
pleased Almighty God, in His Infinite 
wisdom to removed by death, Mra Ronald 
G McDonald the beloved mother of our 
worthy Spiritual Director and Treasurer, 
Rev. D. J. ti. McDonald. Resolved that 
we the members of Branoh No. 351, C. M. 
B. A. take this opportunity of recording 
our tlnoere sympathy and of conveying to 
our worthy Rev. brother our heartfelt 
oondolenoe. Farther resolved that this 
resolution be engrossed on the mingle 
book of this branch and that copies of It 
be sent to The Canadia'n looal press for 
publication.—R. J. McLellan, Ree. Seo’y.

E. W. Taylor
WATCHMAKER

JEWELER it OPTICUS:
ESTABLISHED 1870. DIED

At New Haven on the 17th lust after 
a long illness Mrs Michael Devereanx, 
nee Costello, aged 78 years. Deceased 
was a kindly hearted, generous Christ
ian woman and with her husband and 
family-delighted in dispensing open 
handed hospitality to all visiting 

She bore her illness with

HANDSOME LADIES’ 
WATCHES (Reliable) 

$10.00, $14.00, $20.00 and 
$50.00.

$2.50, $3.50,

Finish and

Workmanship.

Prices from $8.95 
To $12.00 Each.

CHAINS
$5.00, up to $30.00.

WATCHES for Men, Re
gina or Waltham— 

(Reliable) — $7.50, $10.00, 
$20.00 and $35.00.

Boston advices of the 18th say :—Re
ports from many cotton milia centre» 
show that in numerous mills the marked 
shortage of help which became apparent 
last spring still continues, although some 
of the corporations have made additions 
to the names on their pay rolls since the 
recent general.advance in wages. Many 

I agents say that in the entire cotton textile 
trade there baa deen a curtailment of 20 
por cent, daring the past twe months, 
largely due to the shortage of help* The 

has affected the

friends.
Christian patience and exemplary for- 
titade and died strengthened by the 
last Sacraments. Her funeral took 
place to the parish cemetery Lot 6£î, 
on Sunday last and waa largely attend
ed. She leaves to mourn a disconsolate 
hasband, foor sons and five danghters, 
one son and one daughter in the United 
States. May her sonl rest in peace.

At the Charlottetown Hospital on 
the 20th, inst., William Henry Trainor, 
aged 31 years. May his sonl rest in 
peace.

INGS, for Wedding or 
i Birthday, plain or set 
precious stones. decreased prodnctici 

Cotton market to some extent and has 
been influential, it la said, in lowering of 
the price of the raw material. In New 
England several strikes have closed entire 
mills for a week or more, thus taking 
larger quantioa of goods out of the market. 
On account of the curtailment of product
ion it is expected that Hie cotton goods 

| will sell at higher prices.

PECTACLES, in rimless 
1 or mounted Lenses ad

apted by testing to each eye 
separately. Gentlemen.—I have used MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel 
and in my family for years, and lor 
-he every day ills and accidents of 
life I consider it has no equal.

I would not start op a voyage with
out it, II it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Scbr. “St. Andre, Kamaraskou

E. W. TAYLOR
Forty persons were poisoned by impure 

ice cream at Salisbury Beach, Mass, last 
Wednesday evening and Ifx of the victims 
are in a serious condition. These victims’ 
are Edward O’Connell, Haverhill j Michael 
Ring, Haverhill ; Miss Susie Thayer, 
Haverhill ; John Murphy, Haverhill ; Miss 
Yvonne! Adam e, Winchester; N H, Miss 
Flossie Zeigler, Lawrence. Nearly all the 
others affected are resident* of Haverhill 
and vicinity. The persons seriously ill 
were taken to Hotel Caching. All six 
were unconscious and in a serious condit- 
ipnt Practically all of those affected 
were under twenty years of age. Tbe 
physicians have decided that the trouble 
was due to ptomaine poisoning from un- 

| clean cans which contained ice cream. 
Samples were taken by the police and the 
Newbury Board of Health bas ordered all 

I intinerant vendors who cell ice cream, 
fruit, confectionery, etc, from waggons

The Celebrated
BogUsh Ooççft,

i p, m. Monday
m

This department is neglected only as far as 
newsqaper advertising is concrned. In every 
other way it is far from being neglected, as it is 
one of the most complete and up-to-date in the 
store. It contains every good kind of

"Oebba main
tains the fiystem In robust
beeJtti, an-1 enables ft to resist

-winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Tbe Most Nutrition» Montague

Dental Parlors Are You Satisfied
With Your Present Position.

and H COPOT™ i™*1!

News reached here from Regina, Saaob, 
on Wednesday evening last that Barrett 
Henderson, a well known batcher and 
cattle dealer of North River near Char
lottetown had been shot dead near Regina 
on that day. Mr Henderson had made 
several trips- to Western Canada of late, 

j and had purchased considerable quantities 
I of land and Intended to remove bis family 
there this autumn.

WANTED,
Information regarding good 

farm for sale with good title, 
somewhere near Charlotte
town. Give price, description 
and character of soil. Also 
state when possession can be 
had. Owners only need an
swer. State how far from 
town. Address

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 

refunded.money
Teeth pulled and extracted 

absolutely painless.

A. J. FRASER, D. D. S.
Aug. 15, 1906—3m

It appears he owned 
» section oi lend near Pilot Batte and ad
jacent 10 his land lived a man named. 
Gilbert. A short while ago Henderson 
bought Gilbert’s lend and on the day In 
question went to the Gilbert*» farm to get 
some supplies. He end Gilbert were at 
the liable end Gilbert hod a gun. The 
gun wee discharged end the jaw was shot 
off Henderson. He started to ran crying 
that he wee murdered and Gilbert foliow- 

I ed him brandishing the ggn, The qappnt: 
ed polios oome on tjie scene nod Render -

Do you Want to earn more mtiney ? If so you want 
to secure à practical business education —a sound 
training that will fit you tor business life. By 
attending the

prices which have made this department]
famous.

Don’t fail to call and see our assortment when 
Leed of anything in this line. Best goods and Union Commecrial College

Man Wanted
You will fit yonrself for a better position. Remem
ber there is no waste time, no unnecessary delays. 
The only college on P. E. Island giving final exam
inations the bet three days of every month. Write 
far prospectus and foil particulars.

Near Charlottetown, to Show and gseiftJeki AldtieMi, I.C.—Æ*au AlekewM

Mgi’hiflgffl A IfgjflWalA 
Barristers, Solicitors

Notaries Publie, etc.

Charlottetown, Pi E. Island.
Brack Offoe, flwrgetm, t X 

May 10,1806-yly.

to seU properties, Noexpsri*oee
■ip,» you weM. TRAINOR & CO Salary «60.00

flips ctj portion to
who ia willing to devote part ttl

hie time to
Scpaara Lent à CoummouL On,,

The Store That Saves You Money Chtown, P. E. I., July 11th, 1906.dor by the Uoronot’i jary, Ang. 15—41

rnitm.
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Calendar fer Aug 1W6.

Moon's Phams. •

Poll Mooo 4L 8b. Oe. a. m 
LmI Quarter 114. 9b. 47m. a. m. 
New Mooo 19 ». 8b. 27m. a. m. 
First Qaorter 261. 7b. 42m. p. m

r

i.m.

< 44 
5 06 

Jfor 6 06

19 Son
20 Mir 

Toe

8h 8a 
Kim Sets

43 
03 7 41

107 33
11 7 32
12 7 30
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6 17

We# 5 26 7 
Thu
Fri

7 23
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6 86 7 14 8 23

rise* '9 13

2 48
3 44
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e.m.

10 04 
10 66 
0 03

8 32
9 04 
0 32

10 00 
10 27
10 64
11 22 
11 63 
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0 29 
1 08 
1 64 6 21

»Sh
Vit'r

11 46

4 46 9 00
8 94 7 16 set»- 9’4810 «T

8 6311 23

6 69 
6 67

9 24
9 66

10 31
10 10
11 64 
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0 47
1 46
2 <9

0 39 12 35
1 23
2 09 
2 66
3 55 
6 06
6 27
7 36
8 31
9 14 
9 48

10 21

7 19
8 12

IQ 35 11 30

0 07 
0 47
1 30
2 16 
3 02
3 64
4 69 
6 08 
7 18

does not di- 
into it.

xept» tMHaaily, ond whot it t»0s to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of a’weak stomach 
after eating, fits of ner- 
and disagreeable belch-.

re been troubled with

Sars
Strengthens and twee the i

.■‘•■jm.qwaM'ga
landto.

12 09 
12 66 

1 62 
2 57
4 12
5 36
6 68 
8 06 
9 01

So the Old Folks Say.

The The times ereold folks say, 
changing.

The bygone years were surely best ; 
Oe’r land and tea, forever ranging, 

Men wander now in vague unrest i 
And faded are the green romances, 

The morning light has died awsy, 
The world has lost its golden chancetl 

So the old folks say;

The old folks say, the days are duller, 
The sweetest songs are left unsung, 

The spring was full of scent and color, 
Long, long ago, when we were 

young.
Above our heads the sky was clearer, 

And warmer was the sunlight ray ; 
Yet Heaven is now a little nearer,

~' So the old folks say.
The old folks say, ‘Tis Maytime 

weather,

Play, children, to your hearts de
sire,

But leave us hand in hand together, 
Beside the swiftly falling fire.

For earthly chains are near their 
breaking,

And eyes are dim, and locks are
gray.

But Love’s a dream that knows no 
waking,

So the old folks say.
—Pall Mall Guette.

a mysterious way it gropes towards 
an undieeoreee^ |priog, it gravitates 
towards a hidden bourne, for it feels 
the imperious yearning of an infinite 
thirst, and ft feds the divine im
pulse of an eternal energy until, 
dimly ooosoieee ef an absolute need 
and of a resistless power it turns to 

! to wham it owes its human 
drib, to beg of them the one great 
boon of all its life, their love, and'to 
offer to them the one great boon of 
all their life, its love, Ab I that 
little child’» heart is starving for 
yoor sympathy, yet it is almost 
breaking with the precious burden 
of this tenderness. Open wide the 
fullest and freshest fountains of yoor 
sympathy. Love your child, let 
your child love you. Thrust it not 
back upon itself by cold restive, nor 
make it shrink forever back within 
itself by the cruel wound which your 
hard word or harsh deed dealt it 
wbea all the fresh fervor of its im
pulsive affection was straining for. 
ward to cling to yon. Nay 1 calm 
by many an, endearing title or pretty 
name that timid little soul. By 
many a fond caress, with most affec
tionate forethought, soothe the 
frightened flattering of that little 
heart which needs your love and 
wants to love yon. Let your love 
entwine itself around every aspira
tion, around every impulse of your 
child, that it may grow in fall heart 
knowledge of your love ; for thus 
shall the child best learn this most 
sacred lesson of life, the true although 
reflected likeness in father and 
mother of the love of onr Father in 
heaven.—Rev. Robert Kane, S. J.

A Martyr of the Con
fessional.

’ Training the Child.
The formation of a child’s cha

racter is to be looked to before all 
else. On this point, consider first 
what qualities you want to develop ; 
and, secondly, the means which yon 
mast employ. The first of all moral 
qualities is truthfulness. Its im
portance in moral training can not 
be exaggerated. Truth is the love 
of light, without which there can be 
no real good, no real loveliness in 
life. After truthfulness comes obe
dience ; for the child well tanght to 
obey may be trusted to unconscious
ly grow perfect in the other virtues 
of s child. The special moral quel 
itiee to be desired in a boy is the 
pluck that will face danger or diffi
culty, the decisiveness that will en
able him to make up his mind like s 
man, and the industry that will 
make him turn out afterwards 
neither a dunce nor a drone, but a 
strong sturdy worker in the world. 
The special characteristics of a girl 
should be, with an exquisite maid
enly modeety, thrift, tidiness and 
taste.

treat of the
remorse, he

r and went to confession
d’stloeing that he >ihiaelf 
criminal. He jmd then the 
of acknowledge 
the tribunal, but Hi ooui 
him and he allowed things to pro
ceed on their false course.

Thee the poor priest, Kobslowics, 
knew well who was the genuine

Ïrderer, but he knew it only 
oogh the confession el, end he 

jttefei red to undergo degradation 
Hud penal servitude for life, end lose 

good name and be regarded as a 
shameless criminal. The confession 
of the organist was subsequently 
taken in regular legal form, end then 
the government sent directions to 
have the priest sought out and set 
at liberty, hie inoopqoqe being pub
licly proclaimed. But be was be
yond the reach of human compCoeâ- 
tion, and had gone before a tribunal 
where error is impossible, and where 
staple justice will have been dion# to 
hie hqpoie virtue. He died wttbpjtt 
ever having let the ajjghtest sign 
transpire of the reel condition of 
things.

First Filipino Bishop.

PATIENCE AND GENTLENESS. 

Again, in the second place, we 
have to consider the means by which 
the moral qualities may be develop
ed in the child. At once, to year 
■kind, it will occur that patience and 
gentleness are needed in order to 
foster the child’s growth in good, 
while firmness is required in order 
to prevent waywardness from be
coming warped into willfulness or 
bent into obstinacy. But nagging, 
as it is called, fi astrales the very end 
which it aims at, while neglect leaves 
the charme ter to grow rank. Bat 
the most fatal fault on the part ol 
parents Is injustice or cruelty. No 
child will ever forget a cruel punish 
ment wrongly inflicted, and this few 
children will ever forgive. Now, 
all the means by which the young 
life is to be brought up well and 
worthily, may be practically merged 
into one, and that is love. Man} 
children are spoiled for want of love ; 
no child was ever spoiled by tor 
much love. One only condition 
limits kindness so as to avoid excesa 
That one only condition is that the 
child obey. If the child be ob<- 
dient, no kindness is too much, cr 
love too great.

LOVE POE THE CHILD.

Ah 1 let me plead the cause of the 
child’s love. When that Angel 
Spirit, God’s mysterious gift robed 
in living clay, which yet shrouds 
from it the sight of heaven, begins 
to look timidly forth through | 
tern forme and images of sen* 
this strange exile earth, its wistful 
glances eeek for something whioh 
fcas not jet learned to know, bat fa

The following remarkable story of 
the inviolability of the confessional 
is reprinted in the New York Free
man’s Journal from an old number 
of the London Tablet t 

tn the year 1853 the cathedral 
church of Zitomir, in Russian Yol- 
bynia, was the scene of the most 
mournful of all church ceremonies, 
the degradation’of a priest. The 
church was filled to overflowing by 
persons who lamented aloud ; the 
Bishop whose painful duty it was to 
perform the sad rite, Mgr, Borow- 
ski, could not restrain his grief, all 
(be more because the priest who was 
subject to it was universally known 
and, hitherto, universally respected. 
Hie name was Kobzlowiez, and be 
was Catholic priest at Oratov, in the 
Ukraine. From the time of bis 
ordination he was regarded as one of 
the most pious and zealous priests of 
the diocese ; be had considerable 
reputation as a prejoher, and was 
greatly esteemed as a confessor. 
He rebuilt hie parish church and 
decorated it, and from the time he 
waa placed in charge of the parish 
he seemed to redouble his zeal. All 
at once, to the amazement of every
one who knew anything about him, 
bè waa accused of having murdered 
a public official of the place. The 
piece of evidence against him was a 
double-barreled fowling piece, which 
was found hidden behind the high 
altar, which was proved to belong 
to him, and one oarrpl of which bad 
been lately discharged. He was 
convicted pf the murder, and the 
court sentenced him to penal servi
tude for life in S.beris.

Conformably to canonical rules, 
he waa degraded from the priest
hood before this sentence was carried 
out, and then bis hair was cutoff he 
wee clad in convict sppare), and then 
incorporated in the chained gang of 
criminals who made their march to 
8 berla. Years passed away, and 
everything about the occurrence bad 
been for gotten, except by a few per
sons. Then the organist of the 
cbnroh of (Latov, finding himself at 
the point ol death, sent for the prin
ciple persons of the district, and in 
their presence confessed that he was 
the mnr4erer of the > ffloial. He 
added that be had don, aft in the 
hope of being able to marry bis 
widow. Alter committing the crime 
he took the ggu with whioh he bid 
shot the unfortunate rear, and hid 
it where, upon bis suggestion, the 
police found i•, and he ingenioualy 
managed to direct suspicion on the 
priest. Bitths ttrgngest part of 
he story remains to be told. 4^ter

The Manila Oablenewe of Jane 29, 
the feast of SS. Peter snd Paul, gives 
a sketch of Right Rev. Jorge Berlin 
Imperial, D, L)., the first Filipino 
Bishop, who was consecrated the' 
day and who now presides over the 
Diocese of Nenva Caoeres. The 
Consecration was performed by the 
Pepsi Delegate, Mgr. Agios, assisted 
by Archbishop Hsrty and Bishops 
Booker, Hepdrieks and Dougherty

Mgr Berlin’s life’s history is some 
what Romantic. He was set aside 
for the ministry by his mother from 
youth, and specially trained under 
the direction of the Bishop. His 
mother one day appeared before the 
gatea of the residence of Bishop 
Gaizan with her child in her arms 
and offered him to the Bishop as an 
offering to the Church. The Bishop 
accepted her offering in the name of 
the Church, and as soon as the little 
one had grown into years and was 
able to serve at the altar he learned 
the duties of the position and served 
as acolyte till able to take hie first 
studies under bis reverend master.

In hie early years he was a weak
ling and enjoyed but indifferent 
health. On this account the supe
rior of the seminary at which hr 
was sent to study tried to induce his 
mother to remove him, saying that 
the course of study would be too 
much for him and that the strict dis
cipline would be more than he could 
stand. But the nidther insisted, 
and with tears in her eyes begged 
them to admit him. When the 
Bishop beard of the incident be called 
the mother and child into his pres
ence and seeing the tears coursing 
down her cheeks said to her : “Do 
not cry, my good woman, your son 
has a vocation, and I promise yon 
that he shall become a priest ; if he 
cannot stand the rigor of the discip
line of the seminary, I will have him 
with me, and I will take care of him 
and of his education.

The youth remained at the side of 
the Bishop always. He received 
his teachings from him and formed 
his character from his, and has ever 
held him in great veneration.

Mgr. Berlin was born in Baao, 
Camarines Sur, April, 1850, and was 
ordained prieet in 1874. He re
mained by the side of the Bishop 
serving in the Cathedral till the 
death of the prelate in Manila in 
July, 1879, the universally known 
and admired Bishop expired in his 
arms at the Convent of Sto.Domingo. 
Father Barlin then returned to his 
pueblo, where he remained as priest, 
and in 1898 when the Spanish auth
orities abandoned the province dur
ing the Spaniib-Amerioan war and 
came to Manila, the Governor of the 
Province banded over to Padre Bar
lin the command of the province. 
This he retained till the arrival of 
American troops. In 1902 he was 
appointed by Pope Leo Kill, as a 
domestic prelate, and in 1903 as 
apostolic administrator of the Dio 

e of Neuve Oaoeres, and finally in 
a secret consistory of the College of 
Cardinals in Rome in December 
1908, be was chosen as Bishop of the 
same diocese.

" ................... —
both nuns -, Miss Ellen and Maria 

'french sisters of Lord Ffoeocb, are 
Iso nuns ; Miss Leonie Dimer, sister 
o Lord Domer, is * nun ; and yet 
aother religious is Miss Cecily 
rundell, sister to the twelfth Lord 

Arundell of wardour. Indeed, in 
several iostsncei, whole groups of sis
ters are Within the walls of convents.

No fewer than font sisters of the 
present and fourteenth Lord Herries 
are nuns, as are three sisters of the 
present and fourteenth Lord Petre.

One of these is a sister of charity, and 
the others belong to the Order of the 
Good Shephard, and reside io con
vents at Cardiff and gltscow. And 
in bygone days there were four sisters 
of a dead and gone Lord Carooys, 
who had one and aU taken the veil#, 
but most of these ladies have now 
passed away.

There is only one member of any 
royal family in Europe who is in a 
convent, snd who has actually taken 
the full vows of a nun. The lady io 
question is the widow of that Dom 
Miguel of Brazil who ruled for several 
years over Portugal as its kiifr, being 
eventually deposed and driven into 
exile in order to make way for his 
niece, Queen Maria Bella Grove, the 
grandmother of tne present king.

The royal nun is the Soperior of 
of a convent of Benedictine nuus in 
the Isle of Wright.

-

The Rev Father Sebastian Gates, 
OP., who has recently joined the 
staff of St Sebastin’s Priory, Pendle
ton, England, is a well-known artist, 
having exhibited both paintings and 
sculpture at the Royal Academy. 
He was also choirmaster at St Dom 
iuic’s Priory, London ; a member of 
the Archiépiscopal Commission on 
Sacred Music, and Home Office viii 
t Jr to Wormwood Scrubbs Prison.

Visitors to the Hospital of St John 
and St Elizabeth, London, wiH see 
the nuns moving about the wards clad 
no longer In the familiar blade garb 
ol the Sisters of Mercy, but in white 
linen. To the Sisters themselves is 
due the credit of taking the initiative 
in bringing about this practical and 
useful reform. The objections to 
habits that could not be washed con 
stantly were serious when these were 
worn by nuns whose life-work was in 
a hospital. Accordingly permission 
was sought for a change of dress. 
Two little lay figures, or dolls, were 
dressed up, one in the ordinary habit 
of a Sister of Mercy and the other in 
the proposed hygienic costume. 
These were sent to Rome, and, after 
doe examination, permission fur the 
new habit was granted.

The consulting architect to the 
Government of India has given de. 
served praise to the work on the new 
Catholic Cathedral at Ringooo, which 
he thinks the finest masonry building 
io India. The wonderful part of it 
is that, except the builder, a Catholic 
priest from Europe, tne workers are 
all Indians trained by himself without 
any other supervision.

•sura all dlasaasa aafi dis- 
trem weak heart, wens out 

___ try bleed, eaeh aa Palpita
it»», ffldp Beat», Throhhlag, Smothering, 
Disabuse, Weak er PaUt Spall». Aaasatia, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Brain Pag, 
general Debility and Lack of Vitality.

They are a true heart tenle, nerve feed 
and bleed enrlcher, building up and 
renewing all the worn out and wasted 
tissues of the body and restoring perfect 
health. Prise 50». a ben, er I for SI.16, 
at all druggists.

MISCBL.IeAITSOtJS.

A-school teacher on the lower East 
Side in New York a few years ago 
read the story of Aiaddin’s Limp to 
her charges. The next day"she re
quested them to write the story for 
her. Chimmie Flynn, however, bad 
been absent the previous day, and 
had not heard the story. But he did 
not intend to display his ignorance 
and accordingly wrote the following 
composition :—
- “Aladun wuz a kid what hung out 
down to Baxter street, he sold wux> 
Iras, his ole man wuznt no good and 
his ma she licked him awful, so Ala 
dun he didn’t mosey round home 
much, be conld file to, and one day 
he picked a scrap wid a dago cause 
the dago win all his money. be 
nocked the tar outer the dago but a 
nother one comes runnin up and 
hands him a pakige rite on the left 
surch lite. bout a hour frum then he 
had a peach of a mouse there and 
when his ole man sees him he says 
whats the matter and Aladun says I 
fell and hit the curb. You lie says the 
ole man. you bin filin’ and sumbody 
put out your lamp, cummete till I 
make it two. and thats the story of 
Aladun and his lamp.”

Distress After Eating.
Mrs P. Waters, Dirleton, Ont., 

writes : “ I suffered for five years with 
pain in the stomach and distress after 
eating. Doctors failed to cure me, 
so I tried Laxa-Liver Pills and three 
bottles of them made a complete 
cure.”

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

The usual hypocritical interpreta
tion" of the cry of Church and State 
separation was given at Fitmi, France 
when the municipal authorities forci- 
bly tolled the bell of the Catholic 
church on the occasion of the funeral 
of an unbeliever.

CONTINUE
Those who are rajnlng^le^

and strength by regu 
ment with

England’s Titled Nuns.

the
PrPI1' Soto for fret »mpl,.

SCOTT 6 r~—'■ c-

pro-
heated

BOWNE, Ch.raUu^ 
joe.uafi.oo; all Aroggioto.
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Some of England1» titled nuns are 
mentioned by T. P. O'Connor in an 
article incident to the recent conver
sion of Spain’s new Queen. The 
Duke of Notfork, says the article, has 
^wo sisters who are nuns : Lady Minnat 
Howard belongs to the Oramelite 
Order, and Lidy Ktheldreda Howard 
is a Sister of Charity Lady Edith 
Fielding, sister of Lord Denbig, i 
another Sister of Charity, and cheer 
folly endures exile at a convent in 
China. Lidy Maria Christiana Ban- 
dioi, daughter of Lord Newburg, is in 
a convent on the Continent ; Lidy 
Francis §ertie, sister to Lord Abin
gdon, resides in a convent at Har
row ; and Lady Leopoldina keppel 
sister to Lord Albemarle, is a nun of 
sacred Heart.

The Hon. Mary and Hon. Mar 
guet Bnsael, daughters of the late 
Lord Rustel of Killowen, are now 
ottos io the Convent of the Holy 
Child at Mayfield, Sussex ; and also 
the Hoe. Toilet Gibson, the pretty 
daughter of Lord and Liby ash- 
bourne.

Miss Mary and Edith Clifford, sis.

The Casket tells us that Mr. Reg
inald Balfour, cousin ol the ex
premier, is one of that zealous band 
of English Catholic laymen who 
seem to take their responsibilities 
more seriously than do the laymen 
of this country. “ Together with a 
few friends," says the casket, “ he 
goes down into the hoprfields of Kent 
during the picking season, and per 
sonally visits the Catholics engaged 
therein, for the purpose of getting 
them to attend Mass and receive the 
sacraments. Last season he found 
5,000 Catholics in theeh fields, and 
met with great success in his mis 
sion.

The conversion of a Jew, a rather 
rare event, has just taken place at 
Venice. The convert, Fort! Felice, 
ie twenty-four .years of age. II 
was baptized by the Patriarch o: 
Venice, successor to the see of Piu° 
X.

Toe sermons recently preacbul ir 
London by Rev. Barnard Vaughan, 
on the “ §ina of S iciety,” will be 
published in the autumn in-book 
form.

If you want anythinr at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleas id to 
send you samples and give 
you any information of any 
Jipe of goods offjred in a 
first class store like ours. 
Stanley Bros.

De Style—What did your rich 
uncle leave you when be died ?

Guobusta.—Nothing.
De Style—Didn’t he say anything 

to you before he passed away ?
Yes ; he said nothing was too good 

for me.

Don't suffer from Rheumatism this 
winter Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills el* 
iurinate every atom of the uric acid 
poison from the system and give com
plete relief from pain and sufficing.

“ This confinement." said the long
faced prison visitor, "must dis
tress you greatly.”

“ Yes," replied the facetious con
vict, “I find the prison bars grating.”

“ Ah, life to you is a failure.”
“Yes. It’s nothing but a cell."

Qur mail order depart
ment is growing rapidly— 
every mail brings us orders 
from different parts of the 
country, and we have ^invari
ably given the utmost satis
faction. If anything by any 
possibility might be wrong, 
we are always here'to make 
it right Stanley Bro8( The 
Always Busy Store ; Char-

Mrs Thos, Tracy, Bynedale, Ont., 
writes : “We have used Dr Low’s 
Pleasant worm Syrup and find it to 
be better than any other remedy. It 
is easy for the children to take and 
always effectual."

11 You -must feel very happy in this 
lovely cottage you call your own?’’

" How can I, when I think of my 
family that owned an estate of thou
sands of acres, with a castle and a 
whole regiment of servants ?"

“Why, when did they lose it?”
“ During the eleventh century.”

Minard’a
Distemper,

Liniment Cures

MEN’S HIGH CLASS

Furnishing Goods!
UUUUUULiUUUi

Discounts from 33 1-3 to 50 per cent.
7»

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps

and all

, Summer Complaints
taka

Ian of Lord Clifford of Chudleigh,1 lotte town.

that
Pont experiment with hi 

untried remedies, hot proem 
which has stood the test of
Dr. Fowler's has stood the test ter 60 
years, and has never failed to ytvw end». 
faction. It Is rapid, reliable and tifactaal 
in its action and dees not leave the bowels 
constipated. Rsruss all Selenium. 
They*ax Dangerous.

Mas. Bsomox Lose, Aylmer, Qua,, wi*a»| «I 
have used Dr. Fowler1. Xattoct of Wild Str.eWrT 
for Diarrhcea for several year, put ato ('fiV '* 
the only - “ * ... which bring, relief ia to 1

immm tin mum nmmmmmmm
We have decided to retire from this branch of our business and devote our whole 

attention to the tailoring and clothing business. In order to do so we offer the greatest 
bargains in Men’s Furnishings ever placed before the people of P. E. I. The stock is 
fresh and clean, the greater part being this spring’s importation.

We call special attention to our large range of white and colored shirts fresh from the 
factory this spring.

Come along quick as the goods must be cleared out regardless of cost.

Bead the following- list:
White Shirts 
Colored Shirts 
Linen Collars 
Linen Cuffs 
Flannel shirts 
Black Sateen Shirts 
Balbrigan Underclothing 
Nature all wool do.

Stanfield’s Underclothing 
Cotton Night Shirts 
Flannel Night Shirts 
Nature all wool Night Shirts 
Dent’s Gloves 
Perrin’s Gloves 
Neckwear 
Suspenders

Belts, Socks 
Handkerchiefs 
Rain Coats 
Umbrellas
Men’s and Boys’ Caps 
White Vests 
Fancy Vests 
Light Summer Coats

35 Men's Suits and Trousers made for customers but never called for will be sold at 
less than first cost of cloth and making.

Job lot Shirts 25 and 50 cents each ; Job lot Caps 10 to 25 cents each ; 300 Neck
ties 5 to 10 cents each. *

Sale Now On For Cash Only.

GORDON &MACLELL AN
Souvenir Cards

—:o:-

25,000 IN STOCK
-:o:

ALL BEAUTIFTL VIEWS OF

Charlottetown and Prince Edward Island
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Souvenir Books

Prince Edward Island.
Nothing finer in this line published in AMERICA, 

50 View Books 25 cents, 160 View Books 50 cents.

Also a great variety of

Souvenirs in Chinaware, &c., &o.
-:o>

CARTER & CO., Ltd.
Opposite New Market, Queeq Street, Booksellers, &c.

HARDWARE!
-:o:-

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E, Island

Tickets

Dodgers

Posters 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Note Books of Hand 

Letter Heads

INSURANCE.
- - M

Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London.

Phoenix Insurance Compactv 
of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest ratesfand^prompt set-, 
tlement of Losses.

John MAimm*
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, 1905.
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